
Executive Board Report – for December 12, 2016 

Executive Meeting  

Not held this month 

Media 

CKPG News – November 24th – Ministry release concerning extension on curriculum and FSAs 

Vista Radio – November 29th – Catchment 

School District 

President’s Table November 29th and December 12th (Gillian Burnett) 

Board meeting November 29th (Gillian Burnett and Sarah Holland) 

(Draft of) Presentation to Board – November 1st 
Good evening. I'm Gillian Burnett, presenting on behalf of the District Parent Advisory Council. At our last general 

meeting there was lots of discussion and concern regarding the motions made referencing the Long Range Facilities Plan, 
with most comments about Duchess Park. This prompted the letter with our concerns around notice of motion, the 
wording of the Duchess Park motion, and concerns around the numbers used in the analysis.  

We have received a response from Superintendent Marquis-Forster, thank you. However, there is still clarification 
needed as there remains confusion around the intent. For example, there is confusion over what “enforce the existing 
catchment area” and “on a graduated basis” means? According to policy 5119, there is a distinction between registrations, 
transfers, and transitions. Students entering grade 8 at our high schools are transitioning, and the policy clearly states that 
there are two groups of students who are entitled to transition to a high school: those students who reside within the 
catchment of the high school and those from the high school's feeder elementary schools or programs. 

We have been told that the purpose of this motion was to create stability and certainty for the parents of students 
attending Edgewood Elementary, Duchess Park Secondary and Kelly Road Secondary. That has not yet been achieved. 
There is much talk that "enforce the existing catchment" means address only, ignoring the feeder schools.  

Perhaps some examples would be helpful.  If a family resides in the Kelly Road catchment and attend Edgewood, 
will their grade 7 child be entitled to transition to Duchess Park, or would the motion affect them? If a family resides in the 
DP Todd catchment, attending Spruceland, will their grade 7 child be entitled to transition to Duchess Park, or would the 
motion affect them? If a family resides in the Duchess Park catchment, attending Polaris Montessori, will their grade 7 
child be entitled to transition to Duchess Park, or would the motion affect them? If you could please get back to us before 
our next general meeting scheduled for December 12th we will help distribute your intent to parents. We also note that the 
policy does not provide direction as to how to determine which students would be considered in the case of too many 
students transitioning in any given year. That kind of information would be helpful to parents. 

With respect to the district's use of Baragar software, any projections are dependent on the assumptions that are 
made, and best practice in presenting projections is to document the assumptions. When we looked at the projections, our 
numbers, based on the students currently entitled to attend Duchess Park in each grade, we found very different numbers 
than those in the appendix. What is the best way to get from you the assumptions that were used in your analysis? 

Discussion about catchments usually becomes quite animated during our meetings and this led to discussion 
about other areas within the district that are either already experiencing capacity strains or will likely encounter them in the 
near future. How are we, as a district, going to respond? How will we ensure that those affected have an opportunity to 
provide input, that the input is used in your decision making, and that the decision making process is transparent? 

And just before I leave the topic of facilities, another concern for parents is parking. Both Glenview and parts of 
Spruceland's parking remains unpaved. Potholes can become hazardous. Before we resurface any other parking lots, 
perhaps we could first address this deficiency? 

On another note, reporting student’s learning to parents of elementary students looked very different this year and 
we understand it was stressful for teachers, but by all reports they did a remarkable job. Parents found the information 
and the delivery process quite helpful to supporting their children’s learning. 

We look forward to having senior admin. represented at our general meetings going forward and also to meeting 
with the board. Thank you for the opportunity to present this evening. 
 


